
The Clay Cooley Network
How does it work and what is it?

01 - Access the Network
Membership is based on partnerships with 
employers and organizations.

02 - Find your Vehicle
Almost every new vehicle starts with partner 
pricing at the Manufacturer’s Invoice.

03 - Complete your Purchase
Submit an inquiry within the CC Network and work 
with a dedicated, non-commissioned representative, 
or visit the dealership directly and receive your 
preferred pricing.

To start your shopping experience, please go to 
network.claycooley.com and explore our selection.

Start Exploring

When entering the CC Network site, the website will ask 
for your Organization Name and Organization Code, 
these will be provided to you by your organization. Be 
sure to use your company email address, because that 
domain will be necessary to access the Network.

Once you’ve entered that information, you’re free to 
explore the Clay Cooley Network.

How to Login

The Clay Cooley Network allows employees of 
partner groups (e.g., school districts, governments, 
hospitals, etc.) to take advantage of special, 
no-haggle pricing. Almost every new vehicle 
starts priced at the Manufacturer’s Invoice. 
Eligible rebates and age-based discounts then 
reduce this price further. This price is always final, 
there are NO dealer adds, hidden fees, or financing 
requirements. We appreciate you and want to 
make your vehicle purchase as easy as possible.

All CC Network purchases include our Family 
Guarantee for free. Every vehicle comes with a 3 
Day Money Back or a 7 Day Vehicle Exchange 
Guarantee, and our free 12 month cosmetic 
warranty includes key replacement, windshield 
repair, roadside assistance, and more! Click Here 
for more info.

Family Guarantee

Locations & Manufacturers
With 18 different locations in the DFW area, we’re sure to be somewhere near you! We also

have a dozen different manufacturers to choose from when it comes to new vehicles.

“Shop me first, shop me last, either way, come see Clay!”

Please contact network@comeseeclay.com for any questions or concerns.

NETWORK.CLAYCOOLEY.COM
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